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Breaking New Ground 

“He said to them, ‘I must preach the 
kingdom of God to the other cities also, for 
I was sent for this purpose”- Luke 4:43 
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Our July newsletter featured a trip taken by engineer Kevin 
Hawley and Tom Blackstone to Belize to get a radio station 
up and running for partner Richard Smith. We also asked for 
prayers for our next mission trip with City Life Church to 
Belize. We are happy to report that the trip went better than 
what we could have expected! glory being to God.  

On July 17, this team connected with our on-the-ground partner 
Rudy Tsib in San Ignacio. Working together with Rudy, the 
team distributed 93 Galcom GO-TELL radios pre-tuned to the 
frequency of the Spanish language station ‘Vision Radio 91.9 
FM in San Ignacio. The City Life Church team felt this was one 
of the highlights of their trip. They were humbled and excited 
that God used them in this way. 

The team worked in two poor Spanish-speaking villages that lack 
electricity; Buena Vista &	La Gracia. The ministry was well received 
by the people, and the Galcom-City Life Church team members were 
personally impacted by their experiences. It was evident God had 
handpicked each team-member for his or her unique personalities, 
character, devotion, and spiritual gifting.  

After getting a Galcom radio and receiving personal prayer ministry 
from the team, the people were invited to attend an evening church 
service in a small village church.  The team was encouraged by 
the attendance in these special meetings, and the people were 
blessed by the ministry the team members shared through 
preaching, testimonies, youth balloon ministry and special personal 
prayer. 
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Jason	and	Rudy	



	

Pray for… 
 

Ø God to continue to bring 
people to Himself though the 
Go-Tell radios.  

Ø Fruit that will last from 
our trip to Oaxaca, 
Mexico September 
16th-23rd 

Intercessors	Prayer	

Galcom is accorded the highest 5-star rating for transparency and efficiency by Ministry Watch 
Your gifts are tax-deductible to the maximum extent allowed by law 

For the Unreached, 
 
Tom Blackstone       Ashli Smith 
Exec. Director        Administrative Associate 

FLORIDA DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. #CH34206-A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE 
WITHIN THE STATE (1-800-435-7352). REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT 

WWW.FLORIDACONSUMERHELP.COM. 

1 For more information see previous newsletter at http://www.galcomusa.com/pdf/Sept2016Eltr.pdf  
 

It was such a good experience that after this team returned to the USA, City Life Church’s missions 
pastor Eli Brown expressed his deep gratitude to Galcom for setting up a wonderful cross-cultural short-
term missions trip for them and said he would like to return to Belize with another team next year. 
 
 “I don’t think the trip could have gone any better, and I attribute the success to all the prayer support 
from you, our intercessors and the prayer team at City Life Church. All glory be to God.  It blessed all of 
us to realize that those 93 radios will likely touch hundreds of people in poor villages the first year 
they operate, and they will keep on operating for up to 15 years with minimal care”. – Tom Blackstone 

“Those radios will likely touch hundreds of people for Christ” 

 

“We are from different cultures and languages but those differences no longer act as a barrier when it 
comes to sharing the joy of the gospel.  The Go-Tell radio is a gift of ongoing discipleship. Most of the 
people we met in Belize don’t have access to a church. The Go-Tell radio provides a solid truth the 
people of Belize wouldn’t receive anywhere else” – Pastor Jason Bonilla  

	

“Distributing radios with Galcom in the remote villages of Belize has shifted my perspective on many 
different levels. It was taking part and witnessing the power of the Holy Spirit coming alive through 
audio technology and used as an avenue for the Gospel to be shared in such brokenness. These 
radios are an outlet, a pathway, a reason to walk into destitution and give hope for the hopeless and 
restore the broken hearted. I am forever grateful and humbled to have been given an opportunity to 
witness and encounter the love of Christ in a way I have never experienced.” – Tanya Picart 

Galcom is blessed to have multiple missionary partners in Belize. Please join us in 
praying for the 93 radios that were distributed and that they will reach thousands living in 
Belize. Thank you, Galcom partners, for your faithful prayers and gifts that enable 
Galcom to faithfully participate in the Lord’s growing global move among the unreached. 
For more information, please visit our website via http://www.galcomusa.com.  


